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Tobacco, Star ............... 1|6
| ^Damp in Portland.

Portland, Or., July 3 _Tb| 
in this city for the past tw 
hours has been 1.30 hdi6 
breaks all 'records for July 
weather bureau has been estât 
Only, once has tflfe rainfaH for , 
tire month of July been M 
that of the last twenty4d#

Send a copy of Goetzmaa-a 
nir to outside friends™ A c 
pictorial history of Kl< ‘ 
sale at all news stands.

.1 ,sLv.».MvrA_

3 for 1.00[TEMPERANCE 1 
DANCING

Succotash ... ... 7.00 
Lubeck’* pota

toes per tin.. 8.00
Beete ............. .. 8.00
Asparagus ... ,.14.00 
.Asparagus tips. 14.00 
Cefery, 4-5 

stalks, doz ..12.00

,, The cannery not being in operation 
Imt no one is an industrious white man saw an 

; . opportunity to make a stake A
boatload of liquor soon put the In 
(Mans in fighting mood, which they 
proceeded to gratify One prcyhiMy 
mortally wounded, two badly cut and 
several thoroughly used up, is the re
sult of the impromptu potlatch

Tide's D2 tor 1.00 
1 for 1.00 
1 for 1.00

... r of the convict*tjracy
material for blood and

’s» Jesse James The Pacific coast 
jjT^ oo scarcely furnishes a parallel case for 

« $ coM-blOoded and desperate villainy. 
Whoever surceeds in destroying the 
multi-murderer will perform a public 

A'\._

there was a year 
iSsated the Girlmo 

1 come around a 
H „0 at tin window 

gnd gnaw ' the P 

tant fence
The Fires of Love ha 

,-jjtrol 'and it was tim 
«litre Department. 

sSjy gnd had no Sham 
E He would send A 
L saying that he vru«t< 
Êtben he would jihon 
lui mit if she had recel

mm. 1 for 1.00 
CHICKENS, FISH AND GAME. 

Poultry, pound ...
BroilefS, pound .........
Grey ling, fresh
Halibut .............
Whiteflsh ..... . ,

w*Liquor Bill Fails in the 

Effect Desired
40 45
5Ç 60

....
Cummings at Skagway 

In giving his performance last night 
at Elks hall, Ralph E. Cummings la
bored under most trying difficulties.. 
In the first place the ffiwstcians 
hired for the evening left on the Al- 
Ki for Juneau to accept an engage-. 

" As a consequence there was

40
3530
5050- - » oo
50Picket el____

Salmon*.......
t .

40
20 25service.

MISCELLANEOUS,Licenses Are Transferred and the 
Dance Halls Will Run on 

Soft Drinks.

An Indian prince who visited Lon- 
for the purpose of witnessing the 

“ I coronation, remarked upon leaving, 
» I “England is a great gentry, but I 

am glad to go back to civilization." 
After all. everything depends upon 
the point of view.

There is a silence in political quar
ters which is ominous of storms to 

The old time favor- 
are saying nothing — merely 

"* | watching the other fellow.

It Is doubtless a fact that Dawson 
e I is an incorporated town, but It is 
J equally true that the Yukon council

< is still bossing the job.

Potatoes 
Onions ..
Cabbage
Turnips
Lèmons, case ...
Oranges, case .................. IQ.00 12.00
Rolled oats
Gats ;...........

7 8.50U I» » ment.
no music. - . *■, ‘ ' ■■■ - j

Then Mr. Cummings was disap
pointed in the lady who had rehears
ed with him, and yesterday afternoon 
secured the services of Miss Theo. 
Peabody, who, with hardly three 
hours preparation, took part in two 
different sketches. Miss Peabody did 

well çonsidering hcr time in 
preparing and only good words can 
be extended her in helping out the 
evening’s performance. Laboring un
der such difficulties, Mr Cummings 
delighted nearly 100 people, who 
witnessed the entertainment.

Harry Cummings gave an exhib
ition of buck and wing dancing which 
was excellent, 
two monologues, delighted the _ au
dience in a most happy strath- — 
Alaskan, July 4.

2012...

Dress Muslins, 
Dress Sateens, 
Dimities, Mercer
ized Chambrays

SU1a 35 35
k Affect mn was n 
rv, balf-way Quivers 
l. Essence of. Go 
Mrth ft was the ( 
ireached out its r 
sad twined around 

late and inanimate, 
ited *ith little Hoi 
s would have deem 
liege to go, around 
■ in her Front Yai 
was the kind 'df 

fashioned, romantic

3n30
& OR]...... 10.00 12.00that of any 

Juneau
.

:As. was published yesterday in the 
Nugget, Commissioner RqsS signed 
the .liquor bill during the .afternoon 
and notification of such action was 
at qnce communicated to the police 
who caused the proprietors of dance 
halls and theaters where dancing was, 
indulged in to be informed that such 
would not be tolerated any longer 
The provisions in the bill referring 
to dance Halls prohibit public danc
ing in licensed premises, but there is 
no clause which says that no dancing 

Jack Williams, in shall be permitted in houses that do 
not possess a liquor license. On that 
account "the Standard tin as usual 
last night, a sort of temperance 
dance hall. The license of Murray 

-]T5ads, proprietor of the place, ex
pires on July 25 and yesterday he 
transferred it so that hi» 
would be no longer conside 
category as licensed. When the open
ing hour arrived the mirrors behind 
the bar were inscribed with such le
gends as “Nothing but soft drinks 
sold here,” “Tyy our malt extract," 
etc. In speaking of the matter Mr. 
Eads said :

“I shall conform to the law strict
ly and will not sell a drink of liquor 
under any circumstances, and if I do 
that I<jjde-mot see how I can be in
terfered with. I owe my own pro
perty and must do something to pro
tect myself in this matter. I have 
done away with my license and think 
there can be no objection to the 
dancing as long as no liquor i%

9 *
6

n can be sent to the 
lers on the following 
day and Friday to 
, Banker. 'Dominion. J brea|t later

„r - ......

very

on. Regular Service on Stewart Riv<
JULY -11, 1902._• ____ STR. PROSPECTC I made him think we 

Is He knew that t 
l related to the Que< 
a Race was certain!:

; Kfe tried to stand Ace tV People and » brother r 
I Md a wll-kwed Sis

lataUaef*»1:
epasequrttly his Work 

Joui for him
» Moysey's Father wa

a reward ot $50 lor 
it will lead to the an

à~ WILL SAIL
ss houses or pri- I ' They Are Sore
:e same have teen hi speaking of Ketchikan’s propos

ed Fourth of July celebration, the 
NUQGET. j Journal of that place, with apprft-

MHr

Monday, July 14th, at 8:00 pj 
For Duncan’s Landing. 1

Dawsonites nt Skagway
Joseph O’Bert, charged with lar

ceny, was given a preliminary exam
ination before Judge Rogers yester- 

cause we want to—not on account of day. The evidence was deemed insuf
ficient to hold the accused O’Bert 

I The Journal speaks to the point, was arrested on a charge made by 
The people of the north will celebrate his roommate, Joseph Rouleau. Both 

I Independence Day because they are were recent arrivals from Dawson
Each had about $700 in money, and 
took lodgings at Itjen’s place on 
Moore’s wharf. The other morning 

today’s _ celebration Rouleau went outside, leaving his 
one day’s end to another I stands for liberty and independence money pinned in his coat pocket in 

ins under which they | Alaskans have no liberty and are not the room. He "claimed that $80 was
taken out of the pocket during his 

The fact that there was

fiscs, says :
“We are going to celebrate just be- in the nipt call Liberal in 

flat is, he was not 
the High Bail 

■tm for 5 o’clock Tea 
BN stubbed his Toe 
pioow from sad Ex 
IB Value of two smal

_, - - S.-Y. T.Apply W. MEED, Mgr.,k

- —
AINTY.

Americans and not because they are 
Alaskans. To citizens of Alaska the 
Fourth of July means nothing. To
Americans,

ty is one of the greatest 
can hang over â country 

ity. When people do not
MORNING WASHINGTON^ are sitting in.

Id it not been that 
Btiy Package in a
.ealiwjii, and carried
e. a good many 
fcpid that he drankk THE BRIGHT, UP TO DATE

1 independent The red, white . and 
bunting that reaches from the Bay of 

j Fundy to the Alaetian islands today, 
represents to Americans that taxa- 

of this truism was j yon without representation is wrong 
the great struggle of in principle; Alaskans are heavily 

||a”ed jpf- :E|Ve no representation 
The booming cannon and Illuminated 

[skies today, tell the American that
While the ques- K jg ftee man ^ entitled to self- of night refuse to he drawn people 

- and the elec- government; Alaskans have no voice are apt not to realize that time flies
s was paralysed Jin their government, but are subject and in many cases they stay out lat-
and every*mdus-1 to the whim and pleasure of a con- er than they should. Oft times they]

| gross sitting 4,000 miles away — are busy when they are out and dia
ler ther away than was King George’s astrous; results sometimes follow, 
parliament when the American con Last night Bernard Flanagan de
gress adopted the Declaration of In- voted himself to cultivating a lurid

jig. As it was one of those plain, 
However, it is a good thing to be j good-natured boys that does not in-

an American, and so long as the j trude itself upon othèr people, fler-
Fourth of July shall be appropriate- nard was this rooming let off by
ly observed, that long will there be Magistrate Wroughton on payment of

la hope that things wilt not always $1 and costs. 
t Dawson bas for a be as they are in Alaska This dis

trict is taxed without represen tu
ition and denied the privilege of exer

cising the right that belongs to ev
ery American born man of partlci- 

as interests p4ting in his own government, slmp- 
i the j city an evident | ly because we have not thus far suc- 

poljfcy has been ex- ceeded in penetrating the ignorance
He — __ —« which has of th06* people who still enjoy the

him,,, it,id* prerogatives of American citizeneblp. 
pruuuw general disquitutic j u h&s oIlen been truthfully said
f confidence So far as the

AND NEWSY SEATTLE DAILYbe, a lack of confidence is 
itch invariably proves dis- i*ply had the Namabsence

$700 left in the coat was taken as 
evidence that the fellow had blown 
himself and forgotten about it. —

t Liver When he 
set and carried r.bo

Can Be Obtained at the News Stai bpe he was éxeesdin. 
meet a Gentleman 
jpsl He objected to 
f with a Stranger hut 
B a Good Friend, s■ 
8É bier.

Alaskan.
-******♦**.*♦***♦♦

•ndous effort was 
United States up-

Piatn, Unbiased Drank f
In*-these times when the curtains

The Exchange, Ottawa and the Or- 
pheum were all dark but it istreport- 
ed that the Exchange will Open up 
as a temperan'-e house similar to the 
Standard tonight. What will become 
of the Orpheum is not known. It has 
not been a paying venture this sea
son and the sho* was discontinued a 
day or two before the recent bill 
went into effect. There is some talk 
of it being opened as a straight 
vaudeville house, depending upon the 
admissions alone for support.

• If

. .. ESTABLISHED IS9I..,

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPi ijkby s Mother was 
*t that is usually m 

Sport Having 
«■Bible to wean him a 
• hjfe and t he • Sa 

that laps over 
j^^Hping she tried to ci 

^■iniiig all the resit 
She was

Standard Cijars and Tobnccn, Wholesale and Retail At Right Prices. 
Fire Preri Sale* Md ee Bear Ti
HtMMMBd————€<«•<•••1

BANK BUILDING.

had irrevocably 
:s to the main-

—

*UT*!Se"T..La THE ORR 6 TUKBY CO., Udstandard, uncer-1 dependence
n^niem 

fctmiis that were 
■he Cigarette^ dow 
Hkt—give a lasting 
He Chip and the 

she had a little 
■sent it to the M 
Hpb. By • attending 
■Etnuv every Sundi 
ibitihlish a good tien 
■twhole Family.
4* for the other 
■fly they^kfiew tl 
**gb Piety to supply 
ft*l», «O-Ahey did no 
it and cumulate .any 
aueh. Tithe, ir« lyded, 
A past the Turns I ile

rd. CARIBOU..........................
7 BKLOW L. DOMINION.GOLD RUrack’ll aqd

For Rates on Shipment ot Oqld Dust see Offlce.

of the DAWSON MARKET.the foregoing, Sunday Service
»a.m. siGRAND FORKS

Another Charge
Maggie Cook.son, who was arraign

ed yesterday on the charge of steal
ing $80 from Max Landerville and 
whose preliminary bearing on that 
charge was set tor this morning, was 
called into the box at this morning's 
session and charged wit* baying, on 
July let stolen $18.60 ftonV Joseph 
C'addiaux.

On agreement of both attorneys in 
the cases the hearing of ®oth were 
postponed until tomorro# morning 
The accused is out on pash bail in 
the sum Of $250.

the victim of un- There has been little or no change, 
aside trom beef, in the Dawson mar
kets within the past week. Beel has 
taken a slide of from 15 to 20 per 
cent. The markets are well stocked 
in all departments and from now un
til the close of navigation there will 
probably be but little fluctuation in 
prices.
_ General quotations are as follows :

all eraae* leave office n. c. co. building.
I, ' 'te:

I nature
-ft'

tc Pass $ Vukon RoiChe me

m/ (THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

Operate the Fastestand Best Appointed Steam* 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

that the treatment Alaskans are re
ef the community j eniving at the hands of congress, is 

not matter} worse than that imposed upon the 
American colonies by George til-, 
but the assurance that, it we should

STAPLES.
I 2.50 $ 3.00

. 8.00
Flour ....... ...... ....
Sugar, per 100 ...
Beans, per 100 ....
Beans, Lima .
Rolled Oatij: per 100 8.00 

MEATS.

8.00 A s'earner will sell from Demon almost deity during aeeaon of 
et Whttebofie with our peaeenger trelne for Bkegwey. The etwmi 
thorouehly/renoveted, end state rooms put In «rat-claea condition. *«» 
unsurpassed. The steward’s dapertment will be (urulihed witn the best 

we tables. Through tickets to elt Puget Sound end Vritisb 
rvedons mede oneppttcetiou et Ticket OBtee. j--------

Ageet,

» Sister wttii th
» two or

8.04 hersing is til he allowed 8.00
three 

fit Litton, . She re 
Hi ev«i in t he Hot I 
■ ktd stopped to, 

would ha 
she never- 
On Monday 

F*r, on Tucm 
(rawlord. on 
kite Corelli,

.... 10.00 10.00te P i itb i hi ted ,
desired is a plain 1 onj8ts petitioned theirs, our wrongs 

on of policy, so would be recognized and our rights 
to I granted, is the inspiring cause for a 

interests 1 glorious celebration today. We are 
~4 | mete teapongiWe for the ills we

suffer prih are the American people.
exhibit the spirit of Am

in our own behalf and we will 
any I secure the rights of Americans. —

and fresh
porta. Rs0.00Pound • Treasure.

Chicago, June 30 —In a long 
doned counterfeiting den at1 West Van 
Buren and Hals ted streets $15,000 in 
bogus coin and currency and a com
plete counterfeiter’s outfit, including 
platds for making $1,000 bills, have 
been found In a secret vault. The dis
covery was made by Workmen en
gaged in tearing out the interior of a 
building and caused a sensation in 
the neighborhood A detail of police 
was called to prevent a mob of hun
dreds of people from looting the 
chamber of its spurious wealth.

According to Captain Porter, of 
the United .States secret service, the 

,1V„. money-Was cleverly coined and print-
The Indians had gone to Sititow ed and would defy detection by most 

y Bay to work 'in the tannery there, experts.

ahl» nnstn " ~~
^ \mmm

J. M. ROGERS,f, Traffic Mgr.. Seattle and Skagway.
r 1. W. YOUNG, City Ticket Agent, Dnwtan.

abac- J. F.20 ISefiO
86 85

Beef, pound ...............
Veal, pound ..........l‘.

Petit, pound
Ham, pound............... 25 /f 30
Bacon, fancy .
Mutton, pound .......... 274 35®S0

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE. 
Agee’s butter, 8O4b.$27.50 $ l.OOcan 
Elgin butter, 68-It.. 27.60 l.SOcan
Coldbrook ..... ......... 22.60 25.00
S. * W., 48-lb........... 80.00 f.SOqaa
Eggs, fresh  ..............  1100 10.50

MILK AND CREAM.
$ 0.50 $16.60

12.00 
10.00

1
20 50

may
30 OOW- • 140 . . caimo^ALet us fEEPthe greatest loe hr.Prop*THUS. CM

* 1*

Draught Beer on TM .merson Hoi 
tjf. would he ( 

lay she- wo; 
ted toy to mental

OOL
. .

Indians and Hootch
Indian was probably killed and 
seriously damaged at Sitkow 

* tek, according to recent 
.... Sitka. 
w<t| , what causait blood to

~r\yw~

had a Broil 
and Stock 

HBOffit ipa oi a <m 
^^■Mt out and 

Kw.'ffi by several ;
«toth It «as 

IP1*., and then, it 
iP 10 tour or five 

Ping Pong 
Lover th 
to cultiva 

K* l,Ved wit* his (

, At Bonanza$
* Eagle, case ......

Highland, case ....... . 8.60
Carnation Cream .... 8.50
St. Châties ...

■
8 00 8.4»

CANNED GOODS.
Roast beef, dos 8.00 
Mutton ...... .... 3-50® 4.50 8 (or 1.00
Ox tongue.........12 00*15.00 1 tor 1.25
Sausage meat . 4.00 
Lunch toniue, 

case ...... .. 0.00*11.00 1 lor .66
4 tor 1.00
1 lor .16 
8 (or 1.00
2 for L00
3 tor 1.00 
8 for 1.00 
3 for l.M 
8 for 1.00 
2 (or 1.06 
8 tor 1.00 
2 tor 1.00 
a tor 1.50 
2 for 1.00

I (or 1.00 ifm
v^/WV^Wav/W/S/VVa/V

STEAMERGREAT WHITE SALE 2 for 1.00
.

CLIFFORD SIFT _ pm iii *

Gary wcr« 
"^erouj. Bath,.tf>r

Cw “ é‘ "
father took th. 

t>* and
m was

fttZZTZLl
ate now permitted to 

The opportunity is 
only waiting to be im-
ffi'ÿ ' A#

^ "

Sliced bacqa ... 3.00 
Roest turkey .. 7.00 
Corned beel 8.00 
Sliced ham 
Salmon, case ..11.50 
Clams, case ....11.50
Tomatoes ........6.60

........4.25
String beans... 8.60 
Green peas ...
Cabbage ... ..... 7.50 
S. A. W. IruiteU.OO * 
Simcoe truite . 9.00 
Choice Oalitor-

rOTOOt) of Dawaou will Uaglva» a_dalljr (Muent dur lug July

s& -
loua Uttteneea el the price» at whle* -, - .™E.«n“c Is. ;rsdu,t,i,„T0,;a’U«
batsalM as the following, which I» a aaople of fifty each 
igi now obtainable at oaf store ;

KhsIüi Breshds, Tucked Waist, Flwaced <11 ft ft
trismed jo ribbon aid law effects, 1,1111

■■

1.66ere

------ WILL SAIL TOR--------

tel WHITEHORSECorn I tail Pr
r*?*1 to a ni»
Bp* By u*,
J®-*» Pirates, 
^•P and attend !

” brt on that be 
and he 

Sjto»hg the
- Keard ‘ for t

. 8.50ln« in every variety end the latent «tyle-thu 
they dalntt womacklnd would not he without-handStri ihe

SBB ON SATURDAY, JULY 12, 8 P.M...;t,

W*w
FOR nCKETS. RATES, BTC., AfVLVj. p. Mclennan, nu PWmonPRANK MORTIMbX Agent, - Auror iFruits .......... 8.50*10,00

Silver Seal .....H.Sfi 8 tor 1.25
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